
Gaelic Studies Test outline

Celtic Language Family tree - DRAW IT!!!

Who are the Celts?

Where did the Celts originate? What areas? What countries?

Some characteristics of Celts...

Picti means _________________________________

During what time period were the Celts thriving on continental Europe?

What areas remained Celtic strongholds after 100 AD?

What are some problems in defining the Celts?



What did the early settlers of the Stone Age in Ireland value? What evidence have they 
left?

Who were the Gaels? Where did they come from? When (what “age”) were they 
identified?

What professions were highly valued in Gaelic society?

What were differences between the Gaels and the Picts?

Who were credited with Christianizing 1) Ireland and 2)Scotland? What skill came with 
this religious conversion?

During what time period were the Celts thriving on continental Europe?

What areas remained Celtic strongholds after 100 AD?

In what ways can we see the Celtic traditions today?



Geography of Scotland.

Locate: The Highlands
The Lowlands
The North Sea
The Minch
Outer Hebrides
Inner Hebrides

Match these towns and cities to the appropriate areas of Scotland from the list above:
Glasgow
Edinburgh
Aberdeen
Inverness
Oban
Portree
Fort William
Perth
Culloden
Arisaig

Explain why you think Cape Breton could be considered a Gaelic stronghold.



Highland Settler 
1. What geographical regions does the Highland line divide? What else does it divide? 

2. Describe some aspects of Lowland culture. 

3. List some of the peoples who settled in Scotland. 

4. Describe the terrain of the Highlands. How did this affect the unity of the Gaels? 

5. What were some of the benefits their environment offered? 

6. Judging from the verses of song of the various bards, how did the Highlander view his native 
soil? 

William Wallace 

1.Who was the reigning King of England at the time of Wallace’s rebellion?  

2.Who was the King of Scotland? What was his situation? 

3.Who were Wallace’s supporters? Who did not support him? 

4.Who was acting King of Scotland? 

5.What was the battle at which he was gravely defeated? 

6.What ultimately put an end to Wallace’s campaign? 

7.How did Longshanks encourage English Lords to take up northern estates in 
Scotland? 

8.What is Prima noctae? 

Highland Games:

What is the purpose of the highland games?

Name and describe 3 different events (games) which could take place at Highland Games.



Timeline!!

Arrange these events in order

Arrival of St. Columba in Iona. He is credited with evangelizing the Scots and the 
Picts. 

The Beaker people were dominant (called after the beakers they had buried with 
them.) They used copper and bronze and introduced the Iron Age to this land. 

While this was going on on the mainland, the islands were still under Norse rule. All 
the Hebrides and the Isle of Mann were called the Norse Kingdom of the Isles, 
established by Godrey Crobhan. (See song Goiridh Crobhan) Nicholsons, 
MacAulays, MacLeod and MacSween are all of Norse descent. 

The Scots, a tribe of Celts from Ireland arrived in Argyll. 

Megalithic people. These people built massive stone chambers and stone circles. 
e.g. Callernish in Lewis, Glen Elg Brochs. THey are known to have eaten shellfish, 
Mutton and veal. 

Vikings from Denmark - Fionnghall...fair stranger - and the Vikings from Norway - 
Dubhghall, dark stranger - began to terrorize and colonize the north and western 
part of Scotland as far south as the Isle of Mann and Parts of Ireland. They settled 
down the west coast of Argyll and Caithness and Sutherland.  



The grandson of Kenneth MacAlpin becomes king of Strathclyde. This is where 
historically we hear this land referred to as Scotland. Gaelic would be the Language 
used by all. Anglo-Saxons are moving in on the East Coast and to the south. They 
make it as far as Edinburgh. (By the 11th century they seem to be crushed.)  

A form of Celtic culture arrived in Europe. Forests were cleared and land was 
cultivated. These people were known as Picti or the Picts by the Romans, which 
means the tattooed folk. They were a Celtic speaking group similar to the Welsh.  
MacBeth is defeated by Duncan’s son Malcolm Canmore (ceann mor - large head). 
Malcolm married Margaret of England and thus the Scottish court became 
Anglicized, and feudalism was introduced. 

On the scene comes Somerled Mòr who drove out the Norse from the mainland. He 
himself was part Norse/Scots. He is the progenitor of the MacDougalls of Lorne 
and the Clan Donald. Somerled ruled over part of the Norse Kingdom of the Isles 
and his successors were subjects of both Norse and Scottish Kings.The Norse 
Kingdom ceded to the Scots. 

Picts were ruled by Kenneth MacAlpin. The Gaelic Dynasty of Scotland is thought to 
have begun here though it would not happen until 40 years later. 

Disputes over who should rule Scotland after Malcolm II dies. Duncan, his 
successor was opposed by MacBeth and Gruoch. MacBeth killed Duncan and took 
over. 

Highland Games:

What is the purpose of the highland games?
Name and describe 3 different events (games) which could take place at Highland Games.



Across
4. looked after the affairs of the clan for the chief
6. The chief also had some allegiance to 
the____________ at the time.
8. The chief's home was built in ___________ locations 
that could easily be defended
9. The clansmen owed it to the chief to fight for him 
and protect the clan. - Don’t fill in 
10. wild boar
11. the clans were summoned to war by means of this
14. made from heart, liver and intestines of the sheep
16. The chiefs were responsible for the____________ of 
their clansmen
17. paid rent by working the land
18. a number of people either by birth or adoption 
shared the same surname as their clan chief
19. the most powerful man in a clan
20. the marriage proposal and arranging of the dowry
21. The __________ may be in Gaelic French Latin or 
English.
22. The chief's duty to the king was to 
_______________ wrong-doers

Down
1. The men of the clan promised 
___________ to their chief
2. Gaelic word meaning children
3. The lion found on the Nova 
Scotia flag is the ____________
5. landless tenants worked for 
the tenants
7. to prove manhood, a young 
clansmen had to  remove livestock 
from the neighbouring clan 
territory.
9. dowry received by a man with 
his wife.
12. A MAN's home is his 
______________
13. wild cat
15. tossing the caber, hill 
races, foot races, putting the 
weight.

The Clan System


